Introduction
============

There is mounting evidence that physical inactivity has become the new 'smoking'; in other words, physical inactivity has become a serious health concern at an epidemiologic level. High inactivity scores are associated with higher early mortality rates ([@B13]), along with huge economic costs both for the individual and for the public authorities ([@B12]).

While physical inactivity is a serious health concern for a larger part of the population ([@B10]), this observation holds particularly true for patients with mental disorders: Systematic reviews and meta-analyses ([@B62]; [@B69]; [@B46]) have shown that low rates of physical activity are observed among patients with a broad variety of mental disorders. Along with these low rates of physical activity, patients with mental disorders are at increased risk of diabetes mellitus type II ([@B64]; [@B34]), metabolic syndrome ([@B41]; [@B86]), or increased tobacco use disorder ([@B43]; [@B88]; [@B6]; [@B4]; [@B44]; [@B73]). Specifically, [@B7] in their meta-analysis showed that patients with schizoaffective disorders had an increased risk to suffer from metabolic syndrome, compared to patients with non-affective psychosis and schizophrenia. Similarly, [@B77] showed in their meta-analysis an association between the occurrence of anxiety disorders and the risk of suffering from metabolic syndrome.

On the other hand, meta-analyses and systematic reviews support the notion that "exercise as medicine" ([@B56]; [@B19]; [@B24]) also benefits patients with mental disorders such as major depressive disorders ([@B29]; [@B74]; [@B5]; [@B30]; [@B68]; [@B76]; [@B82]; [@B89]), including among elderly patients ([@B46]; [@B57]), post-partum depression ([@B40]; [@B59]; [@B60]; [@B66]), bipolar disorders ([@B82]), post-traumatic stress disorders ([@B63]; [@B87]), anxiety disorders ([@B22]; [@B75]; [@B83],[@B84],[@B85]), and psychosis/schizophrenia ([@B54]; [@B26]; [@B47]; [@B78]; [@B82]), while among patients with substance use disorders the evidence supporting regular exercise is weaker \[alcohol use disorder: ([@B81]; [@B23]); tobacco use disorder: ([@B80])\].

Thus, while there is extant research on the longer-term impact of regular exercise training (macro level) on psychological functioning in patients with mental disorders, surprisingly, research on the influence of single bouts of exercise (micro level) in this population is scarce: [@B45] (see also below) investigated the influence of a single bout on mood among female patients with major depressive disorders, and single bouts of exercise were associated with enhanced executive functions among pediatric patients with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorders (ADHD) ([@B35]). Similarly, [@B18] found that single bouts of aerobic exercise in burn-out patients were linked to an increase in positive mood states, and a decrease in negative mood states.

[@B45] tested the difference of self-selected vs. prescribed exercise intensity on mood change among female patients with major depressive disorders, and observed that, contrary to expectations, mood increased after a single bout of exercise at prescribed intensity, compared to a self-selected exercise intensity. This result was surprising, as previous research on healthy participants showed that self-selected exercise intensity was associated with increased feeling of pleasure and motivation to exercise again ([@B14]; [@B15], [@B16]; [@B33]). In their first experiment [@B8] showed that among a sample of healthy young adults, after a negative mood-inducing intervention, negative feelings persisted, but to a lesser degree, if prior to the negative mood-induction a single bout of moderate aerobic exercise was performed. Likewise, [@B9] showed that a single bout of moderate aerobic exercise was associated with a higher capacity to overcome negative feelings. Taking the results of [@B45] and [@B8],[@B9]) into account, the aim of this study is to address the issue of whether, and to what extent, mood will increase after a single bout of exercising among inpatients with mental disorders. In line with this, we expanded upon previous research in that we assessed inpatients with mental disorders under naturalistic everyday hospital settings.

Research on psychological functioning among patients with mental disorders has showed that rumination is a predictor for the emergence and maintenance of dysfunctional thoughts. Following [@B49] and [@B70], rumination is understood as the constant repetition of thoughts, often impairing more constructive and goal-oriented thoughts. Typically, among patients with mental disorders, rumination is associated with autobiographical and, most dramatically, negative content. [@B71] showed among patients with chronic illness that rumination predicted the emergence and maintenance of emotional distress. Likewise, [@B27] showed that a higher extent of rumination predicted poorer outcomes of a brief psychotherapeutic intervention in patients with depressive and anxiety disorders. [@B31] claimed that rumination was associated with feelings of entrapment and hopelessness, which, in the most severe cases, may contribute to the onset of suicidal ideation and then facilitate the transition from thinking about suicide to a suicide attempt. Further, given that rumination occurs in various mental disorders such as depressive and anxiety disorders ([@B42]; [@B72]), [@B31] claimed that rumination is considered *trans*-diagnostic, that is to say: rumination is a cognitive-emotional process observed within a broad variety of mental disorders, including patients with insomnia: see Norton for an extensive overview of the *trans*-diagnostic approach ([@B51], [@B50]; [@B52]; [@B53]; [@B55]). We took both rumination and the *trans*-diagnostic approach into account in choosing to assess the degree to which a single bout of exercising might favorably impact on rumination among patients with mental disorders, irrespective of their psychiatric diagnoses.

Next, there is extant literature showing that at least among healthy samples and pediatric patients with ADHD a single bout of exercise improved executive function and attention \[see [@B36], [@B35]) for a broader overview\], while such an intervention has not so far been trialed among adult inpatients with mental disorders. Accordingly, a further goal was to investigate whether a single bout of exercise improved self-rated attention among patients with mental disorders.

Further, by nature, exercise improves physical strength and reduces tiredness. For instance, in a pilot-study with 12 male burnout patients, [@B18] showed that single bouts of exercise were associated with decreased fatigue, whereas patients reported higher perceived activation after having been engaged in aerobic exercise training. Accordingly, these two dimensions were further introduced as outcome variables.

Lastly, compared to people without mental disorders, people with mental disorders had a tremendously increased risk of reporting psychosocial impairments and difficulties ([@B48]; [@B25]); however, a survey of psychiatric hospitals revealed that inpatients expected to increase their social contacts while attending sports and exercise sessions ([@B11]). In line with this, [@B39] showed that neurophysiological responses to peer rejection appeared to be a biomarker for the onset of adolescents' risk for depression. Therefore, the next aim of the present study was to investigate whether, and to what extent, a single bout of exercise might favorably influence their views on social interaction.

Collectively, at a macro level, results from meta-analyses and systematic reviews have suggested that physical activity interventions have the potential to favorably impact on psychological processes among patients with mental disorders. By contrast, little research has focused on the benefits associated with physical exercise from a micro-level perspective. Although benefits following a single bout are considered transient, they may allow a fast improvement in psychological functioning. The present study aimed at bridging this gap in the literature. Specifically, we expanded upon previous research in that (1) unlike [@B45] and [@B8],[@B9]) we did not assess participants under laboratory circumstances, but under naturalistic conditions; (2) we focused on a broad variety of cognitive-emotional information processing such as mood, rumination, and attention; (3) we did not group patients depending on their mental disorders \[[@B45]: female outpatients with major depressive disorders; meta-analyses and systematic reviews focusing on patients with specific mental disorders such as major depressive disorders, post-partum depression, bipolar disorders, PTSD, anxiety disorders, psychosis/schizophrenia or substance use disorders; see above\]; rather, we followed the approach suggested by [@B51], [@B50]), [@B52], [@B53], [@B55] and employed a *trans*-diagnostic approach; (4) based on recent results on the beneficial effect of regular exercising outdoor ([@B32]), we asked, if a singly bout of outdoor exercising led to more favorable effects compared to a single bout of indoor exercising; (5) we asked if a beneficial effect of exercising might be observable, when participants attended a session for a second time. We hold that the present study has the potential to enhance the understanding of the influence of single bouts of exercise on the cognitive-emotional processing of patients with a broad variety of mental disorders, based on a protocol feasibly in everyday conditions of the psychiatric hospital.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Procedure
---------

From September 2016 to March 2017, inpatients from the Psychiatric Hospital of the University of Basel (UPK, Universitäre Psychiatrische Kliniken Basel, Basel, Switzerland) were approached during their participation in different physical activity interventions (see below) and asked to complete a short questionnaire (see below) immediately before and immediately after a physical activity session. Participants were informed about the aims of the study and the secure and anonymous data handling, and signed the written informed consent sheet. Further, and always on a voluntary basis, patients were encouraged to completing the questionnaires also for a further exercising session. The study was approved by the local ethics committee (Ethikkommission Nordwestschweiz, EKNZ, Basel, Switzerland), and performed in accordance with the ethical principles laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki and its later amendments.

Sample
------

Collectively, 129 inpatients took part in the study. Inclusion criteria were: (1) age between 18 and 65 years; (2) inpatients of the psychiatric hospital; (3) sufficient reading and writing skills to complete the German questionnaire; (4) signed written informed consent.

Physical Activity Sessions
--------------------------

Patients attended the following physical activity courses: Nordic walking: *n* = 56 inpatients (43.41%); workout/gymnastics: *n* = 49 inpatients (38%); ball sports: *n* = 14 inpatients (11%); *n* = 10 inpatients (7.8%) did not provide further information. Single sessions lasted for 40--60 min, and exercise training was performed at moderate intensity. Except Nordic Walking, all other activities were indoor activities.

Questionnaire
-------------

We employed a self-administered questionnaire.

The first part covered socio-demographic (gender and age) and illness-related \[diagnosis, if known, duration of illness (years), duration of stay in hospital (days)\] information.

The second part addressed the type of physical activity engaged in. Participants ticked a box for: Nordic walking, jogging, workout, endurance training; dancing (folkloric dancing; 'jazz-dance'); ball sports; others.

The third part asked about current affective states and cognitions: Mood: "Currently, my mood is..." \[6-points Likert scale from 1 (=very low) to 6 (=very high); test--retest-reliability: *r* = 0.84\]; Rumination: "Currently, I'm always mulling over the same problems" \[6-points Likert scale from 1 (=completely true) to 6 (=not at all true); test--retest-reliability: *r* = 0.73\]; Tiredness: "Currently, I feel..." \[6-points Likert scale from 1 (=very tired) to 6 (=not at all tired); test--retest-reliability: *r* = 0.71\]; Physical strengths: "Currently, I feel ..." \[6-points Likert scale from 1 (=very flat) to 6 (=very energetic); test--retest-reliability: *r* = 0.74\]; Attention: "Currently, I'm able to focus and to keep track of a task such as reading the newspaper, completing forms, following a conversation, watching a movie, remembering my daily duties, etc." \[6-points Likert scale from 1 (=not at all true) to 6 (=completely true); test--retest-reliability: *r* = 0.88\]; Importance of social interaction: "Currently, I appreciate being in touch with other people \[6-points Likert scale from 1 (=not at all true) to 6 (=completely true); test--retest-reliability: *r* = 0.72\].

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Pre- to post comparisons were performed with a series of *t*-tests for related samples. Effect sizes were reported with the following ranges: *d* = 0--0.19: trivial \[T\]; *d* = 0.20--0.49: small \[S\]; *d* = 0.50--0.79: medium \[M\]; *d* = 0.80 and greater: large \[L\].

To compare, if compared to indoor exercising, outdoor Nordic Walking had a stronger effect on Mood, Rumination, Tiredness, Physical Strengths, Attention, and Social interaction, a series of single *t*-tests were performed.

To compare changes over two sessions, ANOVAs for repeated measures were performed, with Time (4 time points) and Group (patients with one session vs. patients with two sessions) as factors, and dimensions of Mood, Rumination, Tiredness, Physical Strengths, Attention, and Social interaction as dependent variables. To do so, we employed the intent-to-treat (ITT) algorithm with the last observation carried forward (LOCF), this is to say: For those patients with only one session, the identical values were implemented to the second session. Effect sizes were indicated with the partial eta squared ($\eta_{p}^{2}$), with 0.059 ≥ $\eta_{p}^{2}$ ≥ 0.01 indicating small \[S\], 0.139 ≥ $\eta_{p}^{2}$ ≥ 0.06 indicating medium \[M\], and $\eta_{p}^{2}$ ≥ 0.14 indicating large \[L\] effect sizes.

All statistics were performed with SPSS^®^ 25.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, United States) for Apple^®^ Mac^®^.

Results
=======

Sample Characteristics
----------------------

Collectively, 129 inpatients (mean age: *M* = 38.89, *SD* = 13.89; 50.4% females) took part in the study. They self-reported the following main psychiatric diagnoses: major depressive disorders: *n* = 89 inpatients (69%); substance use disorder: *n* = 14 inpatients (10,9%); bipolar disorders: *n* = 3 inpatients (2.3%); anxiety disorders: *n* = 2 inpatients (9.3%); no information: *n* = 11 inpatients (8.5%). Mean stay in hospital was 23 days (*SD* = 10.45). Stay at hospital (days) and duration of illness (years) did not statistically differ between the self-reported diagnoses (*F* \< 1, *p* \> 0.4). All patients were under specific psychotherapeutic and psychopharmacologic treatment at therapeutic dosages.

Pre- to Post-assessment for One Session
---------------------------------------

Descriptive and inferential statistical indices are reported in **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**.

###### 

Descriptive and inferential statistical indices of the first session.

                                                                                                  Time points                          
  -------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------- ------------- ---------------------- ------------
  Mood                 "Currently, my mood is..."                                   3.56 (1.25)   4.63 (1.25)   *t*(127) = 6.82^∗∗∗^   0.64 \[M\]
  Rumination           "Currently, I'm always mulling over the same problems"       3.26 (1.57)   4.61 (1.37)   *t*(127) = 4.05^∗∗∗^   0.92 \[L\]
  Tiredness            "Currently, I feel ..." \[tired vs. alert\]                  3.13 (1.52)   3.99 (1.46)   *t*(127) = 3.95^∗∗∗^   0.59 \[M\]
  Physical strengths   "Currently, I feel ..." \[flat vs. energetic\]               3.24 (1.34)   3.89 (1.37)   *t*(127) = 3.08^∗∗∗^   0.47 \[S\]
  Attention            "Currently, I'm able to focus and to keep track"             3.08 (1.27)   4.13 (1.26)   *t*(125) = 3.87^∗∗∗^   0.87 \[L\]
  Social interaction   "Currently, I appreciate being in touch with other people"   3.24 (1.67)   4.32 (1.39)   *t*(125) = 2.85^∗∗^    0.71 \[M\]
                                                                                                                                       

∗∗

p \< 0.01,

∗∗∗

p \< 0.001. \[S\], small effect size; \[M\], medium effect size; \[L\], large effect size.

Physical strength significantly increased from pre-to post-testing, though the effect size was small (*d* = 0.47).

Mood, Tiredness, and Social interaction from pre- to post-assessment, and effect sizes were medium (*d* = 0.50--0.79)

Rumination and Attention significantly improved from pre- to post-assessment, and effect sizes were large (*d* = 0.80 and greater).

Differences Between Outdoor (Nordic Walking) and Indoor Exercising
------------------------------------------------------------------

Neither at the beginning, nor at the end of the first session Mood, Rumination, Tiredness, Physical Strengths, Attention, and Social interaction did statistically differ between participants exercising outdoors (Nordic Walking group: *n* = 56), compared to participants exercising indoors (*n* = 67; all *t*'s \< 1.3, *p*'s \> 0.35).

Changes of Psychological Dimensions Over Two Sessions
-----------------------------------------------------

Patients, who completed the questionnaires during two sessions in the same week, did not descriptively and statistically differ from those patients, who completed the questionnaires just once during an exercising session as regards age, gender, self-reported psychiatric diagnosis, and duration of stay in the hospital (all *t*'s \< 1; *p*s \< 0.23).

All descriptive and inferential statistical indices are reported in **Tables [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**, **[3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**.

###### 

Descriptive statistical indices of dimensions of mood, rumination, tiredness, physical strengths, attention, and social interaction, for two time points and separately for patients with one and with two assessments.

                                                                                         One session (*N* = 99)   Two sessions (*N* = 30)                 
  ---------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------- ------------- -------------
  **(A) Time point 1**                                                                                                                                    
  Mood                   "Currently, my mood is..."                                      3.66 (1.40)              4.36 (1.21)               3.87 (1.32)   4.35 (1.26)
  Rumination             "Currently, I'm always mulling over the same problems"          3.76 (1.58)              4.18 (1.38)               3.20 (1.49)   4.10 (1.79)
  Tiredness              "Currently, I feel being..." \[tired vs. alert\]                3.26 (1.52)              3.79 (1.49)               3.28 (1.69)   3.97 (1.43)
  Physical strengths     "Currently, I feel being..." \[flat vs. energetic\]             3.43 (1.34)              3.87 (1.39)               3.76 (1.22)   3.86 (1.33)
  Attention              "Currently, I'm able to focus and to keep track"                3.93 (1.50)              4.08 (1.52)               4.50 (1.19)   4.20 (1.24)
  Social interaction     "Currently, I do appreciate being in touch with other people"   3.76 (1.68)              4.25 (1.40)               4.10 (1.73)   4.55 (1.43)
  **(B) Time point 2**                                                                                                                                    
  Mood                   "Currently, my mood is..."                                      3.66 (1.40)              4.36 (1.21)               3.77 (0.85)   5.12 (0.86)
  Rumination             "Currently, I'm always mulling over the same problems"          3.76 (1.58)              4.18 (1.38)               4.18 (1.38)   4.93 (0.91)
  Tiredness              "Currently, I feel being..." \[tired vs. alert\]                3.26 (1.52)              3.79 (1.49)               3.55 (1.21)   4.34 (0.94)
  Physical strengths     "Currently, I feel being..." \[flat vs. energetic\]             3.43 (1.34)              3.87 (1.39)               3.34 (1.52)   3.93 (1.39)
  Attention              "Currently, I'm able to focus and to keep track"                3.93 (1.50)              4.08 (1.52)               3.57 (1.04)   4.63 (1.07)
  Social interaction     "Currently, I do appreciate being in touch with other people"   3.76 (1.68)              4.25 (1.40)               3.68 (1.18)   4.76 (1.24)
                                                                                                                                                          

###### 

Inferential statistical indices of dimensions of mood, motivation, rumination, motivation/curiosity, tiredness, physical strengths, attention, and social interaction, for two time points and separately for patients with one and with two assessments.

                                                                                                                Statistics                                 
  -------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------ ----------------------- -------
  Mood                 "Currently, my mood is..."                                      53.18^∗∗∗^ 0.320 \[L\]   1.49 0.013 \[S\]   7.26^∗∗∗^ 0.060 \[S\]   0.463
  Rumination           "Currently, I'm always mulling over the same problems"          16.53^∗∗∗^ 0.188 \[M\]   0.02 0.000 \[S\]   6.06^∗∗^ 0.045 \[S\]    0.713
  Tiredness            "Currently, I feel being..." \[tired vs. alert\]                19.61^∗∗∗^ 0.140 \[L\]   3.61 0.029 \[S\]   9.87^∗∗∗^ 0.112 \[M\]   0.708
  Physical strengths   "Currently, I feel being..." \[flat vs. energetic\]             10.64^∗∗∗^ 0.080 \[M\]   0.22 0.002 \[S\]   0.73 0.006 \[S\]        0.529
  Attention            "Currently, I'm able to focus and to keep track"                19.22^∗∗∗^ 0.133 \[M\]   1.83 0.014 \[S\]   2.19 0.017 \[S\]        0.731
  Social interaction   "Currently, I do appreciate being in touch with other people"   21.26^∗∗∗^ 0.151 \[L\]   2.97 0.032 \[S\]   0.25 0.002 \[S\]        0.662
                                                                                                                                                           

Factors are: Time, Group, and the Time by Group interaction.

Degrees of freedom: Time; Group by Group interaction: (3, 375); Group: (1, 125).

∗

= 0.05,

∗∗

= 0.01,

∗∗∗

=0.001. \[S\], small effect size; \[M\], medium effect size; \[L\], large effect size.

Values of all dimensions (Mood, Rumination, Tiredness, Physical strengths, Attention, and Social Interaction) changed over time; Group (completers of one session vs. completers of two sessions) did not statistically differ, and the Time by Group interactions were significant for Mood, Rumination, and Tiredness, while the Time by Group interactions were not significant for Physical Strengths, Attention, and Social interaction. *Post hoc* tests after Bonferroni--Holm for corrections for *p*-values (0.05/7 = 0.0071; 0.05/6 = 0.0083; 0.05/5 = 0.01; 0.05/4 = 0.0125; 0.05/3 = 0.016; 0.05/2 = 0.025; 0.05/1 = 0.05) showed that at the end of the second session, values of the completers of the second session were statistically and significantly more favorable compared to the values of the completers of only one session for the following dimensions: Mood (see **Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**--**[5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**), Tiredness, Rumination, and Attention. No statistically significant mean differences were observed for Physical strengths and Social interaction.
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Discussion
==========

The key findings of the present study were that after a single bout of exercise, inpatients with mental disorders reported improvements in mood, physical strength, attention, and appreciation of social interaction. At the same time, rumination and tiredness decreased. Further, over two sessions, the mentioned pattern of results did further change in a favorable direction, suggesting therefore a constancy in changes as a result of single bouts of exercise. The present results add to the current literature in an important way, in that among inpatients with mental disorders small, but significant improvement in psychological dimensions at micro level, that is, after a single session of exercise, could be demonstrated. Finally, we employed the *trans*-diagnostic approach, and showed that improvements were observed irrespective of the self-reported psychiatric diagnoses.

While the pattern of results is promising, the quality of the data does not allow a deeper understanding of the underlying psychological or physiological mechanisms. For want of direct evidence, we propose the following explanations drawn from other research.

As regards increased mood, some studies have shown that acute exercise activity improves mood. To illustrate, [@B45] showed that after single exercise bouts mood increased among female patients with major depressive disorders. Likewise, [@B8],[@B9]) showed that recovery from negative mood was easier and faster if prior moderate physical activity occurred. However, we expanded upon previous research in that we addressed the issue of mood enhancement not only under laboratory conditions, but in naturalistic settings of a psychiatric clinic, and, most importantly, employing a *trans*-diagnostic approach. We hold that the present study conditions more accurately mirror everyday life settings of psychiatric hospitals, and therefore allow a more authentic transfer of the present data and study design to other psychiatric hospitals.

However, the observation that mood improved after a single bout of exercise does not explain the mechanism behind this improvement.

This holds particularly true as regards the zero-differences of the comparisons between outdoor (Nordic Walking) and indoor activities: Participants of the Nordic Walking sessions (outdoor activity) did report neither more favorable (nor more unfavorable) outcome scores, compared to participants of the indoor physical activities. This pattern of results in contrast to the findings of [@B32]: They assessed a sample of healthy participants who met the UK recommendations of regular physical activity guidelines. Further, participants completed a questionnaire to assess relatedness to nature. [@B32] showed that participants who engaged in outdoor physical activities were also those participants, who reported significantly lower somatic anxiety levels and higher scores of relatedness to nature. However, we also note that the present results are comparable only to a limited extent with the those of [@B32], as methodological differences (samples, interventions, questionnaires, health status, duration, frequency, intensity, and type of physical activity) appeared to preclude a more thorough comparison and conclusion.

From a neuropsychological point of view, [@B67] and [@B65] showed that regular exercise training improved both symptoms of depression and BDNF levels. While it might be therefore conceivable that mood improved via increased BDNF, [@B65] also showed that both improved mood and BDNF increase were statistically completely unrelated, pointing to a physiology-psychology miss-match. [@B15], [@B16]) and [@B14] argued that physical activity *per se* might be an agreeable sensation, which, by nature, might lead to feelings of well-being and improved mood. From a psychological point of view, [@B28], [@B29]) argued that physical activity has the power to improve self-esteem, self-efficacy, feelings of pride and achievement, and stress-resistance \[see also [@B20],[@B21])\]. While [@B28], [@B29]) attributed such improvements to longer lasting interventions, in the present study we were able to show that improved mood was observable after a single bout of exercise among inpatients with a broad variety of psychiatric diagnoses.

As regards attention, several overviews ([@B36]) showed that a single bout of moderate exercise improved selective attention in healthy participants, and in pediatric patients with ADHD ([@B35]). We claim that the present findings are in accord with previous research, though, again, we have added to the current literature in assessing self-reported attention among inpatients with a broad range of self-reported mental disorders, thus taking into account the *trans*-diagnostic approach.

In our opinion, improvements in rumination after a single bout of exercise deserves special attention: By definition, rumination is considered dysfunctional, as it impairs a more straightforward and goal-oriented thinking; accordingly, reducing rumination should be considered a small but important step in patients' modification of cognitive-emotional concepts ([@B1],[@B2]). However, again, the quality of the data does not allow a deeper understanding of the underlying cognitive-emotional processes. Though highly speculative, we suggest the following explanations: Following others ([@B17]; [@B3]), the capacity of the working memory is limited, and in patients with anxiety disorders it appears that their working memory is overloaded by cognitive-emotional processes related to anxiety and coping with anxiety. Such a working memory overload is most probably also observable among a broad range of patients with mental disorders. We suggest that engagement in physical activity and exercise demand working memory and cognitive-emotional processes, and consequently there are fewer resources to devote to rumination. While such a theoretical approach cannot be tested with the present data, future studies might use dual task paradigms ([@B58]; [@B38]) to investigate the extent to which physical activity might decrease rumination. However, we also hold that the present study adds to the current literature in that we showed that a single bout of exercise favorably impacted on rumination in inpatients with mental disorders.

Next, in our opinion, the improvement of tiredness might be best explained by an increased psychophysiological arousal following exercising. Actually, such decreases in tiredness has been observed among patients with bourn-out after single bouts of exercise; accordingly, patients reported higher perceived activation after having been engaged in aerobic exercise training ([@B18]). Likewise, and to a further extent, patients with multiple sclerosis reported lower scores of depression and fatigue after an 8-week intervention of yoga and aquatic exercising, compared to a control condition ([@B61]).

Next, data showed that single bouts of exercise had a positive impact on social interactions. While again the quality of the data does not allow a broader understanding, we suggest that similar to the mechanisms underlying the decrease of rumination, social interactions were perceived as attractive, or less problematic, due to the modifications of the load on the working memory. Alternatively, one might also claim that an increased interest in social interaction is a mere by-product and epiphenomenon of increased mood, decreased rumination, and higher attention. Irrespective of a possible explanation, we believe that the present results are important, as patients with mental disorders have a highly increased risk of reporting unsatisfying and aversive social interactions ([@B37]; [@B48]; [@B79]).

Last, for the following reasons, the improvements after the second session are impressive: First, it appears that the favorable changes follow a linear improvement (**Tables [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**, **[3](#T3){ref-type="table"}** and **Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**--**[5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). Second, statistically significant changes were observed for Mood, Rumination, Tiredness, and Attention. Improvements in mood ([@B45]; [@B8],[@B9]) and attention ([@B36], [@B35]) after single bouts of exercising were already previously reported. The present results expand upon these findings, in that among patients with mental disorders improvements in mood, rumination, tiredness and attention after two sessions within 1 week have not been described so far. While again the quality of the data does not allow a data-driven explanation, very speculatively, one might follow [@B14], [@B15], [@B16]), and [@B33], who observed that increased feelings of pleasure and motivation did increase the odds to exercising again. Likewise, one might claim that such psychological mechanisms might have occurred also in those participants attending exercise courses and completing the questionnaires twice the same week.

Collectively, the present results suggest that for patients with mental disorders physical activity participation twice the week led to subjectively assessed favorable outcomes.

Despite these novel and promising results, several limitations warrant against overgeneralization of the findings. First, we fully relied on self-reported data; while such an approach is suitable for psychological dimensions, self-reported psychiatric diagnoses could have been double-checked with the official diagnoses of experts. However, the following reasons motivated us to forego to experts' diagnoses: First, we wanted to keep the entire assessment and patients' work load as easy as possible. Second, patients' adherence to the study might have further decreased, if further personnel were involved. Third, we followed a *trans*-diagnostic approach; accordingly, we were convinced that changes would have occurred irrespective of psychiatric diagnoses. The second limitation is that the sample might have been biased in three ways: First, most probably due to the autumn and winter season, only a small group participated on the outdoor Nordic Walking program, while a recent research showed the beneficial effect of outdoor regular physical exercising on anxiety and well-being ([@B32]). Second, only patients willing and able to following the exercise interventions were included. Third, only patients willing and able to complete the questionnaire were assessed. The last 'negative' selection bias is particularly critical, as only 30 of 129 patients were willing to complete the questionnaires for a second session, and as from a previous survey ([@B11]), it turned out that only about 25% of patients in psychiatric hospitals regularly participated in the broad variety of sport and exercise activities offered, while further 25% of inpatients participated in these programs on an irregular basis. Thus, because participation in physical activity and exercise programs is voluntary, it is conceivable that most inpatients assessed in the present study were motivated to engage in exercise activities. It is therefore unclear whether the same positive effects on current affective states and cognitions would have occurred in less motivated inpatients. Third, no psychophysiological data were assessed, though biomarkers such as BDNF, cortisol, CCK, or objective sleep parameters might have allowed a deeper understanding of the psychobiological processes. In line with this, fourth, the present pattern of results might have emerged due to further unassessed dimensions, which might have biased two or more dimensions in the same or opposite directions. Fifth, characteristics of the physical activity such as duration, intensity, frequency, and cardiorespiratory load were not systematically assessed, either subjectively or objectively. Thus, we cannot offer insights into which activity types and which exercise modalities were most efficient in triggering positive emotional and cognitive responses.

Conclusion
==========

Single bouts of physical exercise impacted positively on psychological dimensions of patients hospitalized with a variety of mental disorders. Further, the pattern of results remained stable when a subsample of inpatients completed the questionnaires a second time. The favorable changes at the micro level might explain the favorable changes of psychological dimensions at the macro level. Further, at a methodological level, visualizing such small but significant changes in current affective states and cognitions might help to improve inpatients' commitment toward exercise, and motivate them to maintain a physically active lifestyle in the long run.
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